Years Ago IT Meant Something Totally Different Than IT Does Today.

Yeah back then, IT was Cousin It that was part of the Addams Family. But today IT has taken on a whole new meaning. Internet Technology - what makes our world go around. It is not the stuff you see when you turn on your computer, but the invisible code in html, or Java Script that makes what you see possible.

And how does all that “stuff” get to you and to whom you’re sending other “stuff”? It takes geniuses to make all that happen flawlessly. So when you or your company needs to make sure their systems are working or that our documents make it to where they are intended, you need the help and reassurance of a guy like Zach Bovard of Tight Solutions to make sure all is well in YOUR IT world.

Zach has been a part of the intriguing world for nearly 20 years, and is still learning something new every day. He was always inquisitive about new technology and got his first computer at a young age. (And to think what our phones do now that his computer didn’t back then!)

Basically Zach is a Technology Consultant. He gives companies advice on how to leverage technology to achieve objectives. He take a top down approach to understanding your business. As partners, he works to understand your culture, processes, and technology to provide the best solutions for your business challenges.

Once you establish growth in your company, the use of servers helps enhance the data process, and streamlines your functionality. Tight Solutions helps make those systems highly manageable. They document the tasks that need to be, and provide the needed support at whatever level is necessary.

Now make no mistake - even though Zach "knows computers", that does not mean he "repairs" them. If you need computers, he has great vendor relationships that enable him to meet your needs, make sure you have the best warranties possible, and the expertise from those vendors to get you up and running, or to enhance your current system.

You see, he acts as a CIO for many small businesses. He is constantly trying to maximize uptime to its limits and reducing lost productivity. You don’t want or need to worry about this - let Zach do that.

He gets word when something goes wrong - a server down, a Trojan virus, a crashed unit. Most of the time he can remotely access the issues and solve it without even being on premises. Amazing what can be done in today’s IT universe.

Zach has very stable roots. He is so fortunate to have a family support group, with a loving wife and three amazing kids (includes twin girls). And he is a legacy when it comes to Prospectors. His father, John Bovard, of Bovard Insurance Group, was a big contributor to the Club’s personality serving as its President and on its Board, and adding his own style and flair to who we are today.

So every day, you sit at your computer (you are there right NOW). But do you know some of the ways to make your experience better and faster? Zach provided us with but a few of them last week.

Continued on Page 3...
UPCOMING SPEAKERS

SCHEDULE

Here is a list of our upcoming speakers. Please note some events are evenings or away from Deer Creek CC.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING PROSPECTORS?
Give Keith Steiniger, our Membership Chairman a call at 913-735-2780 or email at ksteiniger@idologymg.com before you visit our group so we can make sure there are no category conflicts with our current members.

Apr. 28 – Leigh Wagner of KU Integrative Medicine at Deer Creek CC.

May 5 – John Kennedy of Economy Auto Salvage AT HIS LOCATION.

May 12 – Ed the Bug Guy of Frechin Pest Control

May 19 – Dave Flessner of Mustard Seed at Deer Creek CC.

May 26 – Sheri Mortko of Live Like You Mean It Coaching at Deer Creek CC.

June 2 – Kathleen Cussen of Hangers Cleaners AT HER LOCATION.
Trivia Question:-
What letter appears on the most Scrabble brand Crossword Game tiles?

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

10 Facts about you
1. You’re reading this right now.
2. You’re realizing that is a stupid fact.
3. You didn’t notice I skipped three.
4. You’re checking now.
5. You’re smiling.
6. You’re still reading this even though it’s stupid.
7. You didn’t realize I skipped eight.
8. You’re checking again and smiling about how you fell for it again.
9. You’re enjoying this.
10. You didn’t realize there’s only supposed to be ten facts.

The two countries Tyroleans come from are Austria and Italy.
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Years Ago IT Meant Something Totally Different Than It Does Today.

F5 key - allows you to refresh any of your web pages you are on, files you are using, etc.

Ctrl End and Ctrl Home - lets you jump from where you are on a web page or in a document to go to the end of it, or back to the beginning instantly.

Alt Tab - Zach says this is the ONLY way to be able to move between programs.

Esc - the BEST key on the keyboard. You can use this key to clear lots of stuff out and get out of it fast.

We are sure there are many more shortcuts that you can investigate yourself but what a nice way to speed up your time spent searching the Web or working on your files.

Zach works with mostly small to medium sized businesses so that entails most of us. If you are in need of an upgrade or better solutions to running your IT Department more efficiently, then the answer is easy - get in touch with Zach and let him show you what is really possible. Thanks Zach for taking the time to keep us all connected with social media and getting ourselves online and noticed. Keep up the great work.
BE A PART OF THE BEST NETWORKING GROUP IN JOHNSON COUNTY – COME JOIN YOUR FELLOW PROSPECTORS THIS THURSDAY

Jennifer Shelton of Jennifer Shelton Balance is needing some volunteers to help her with ongoing classes and training this summer. If you know someone that is motivated, people friendly, and available have them call Jen at 913-927-1113.

PROSPECTOR EVENTS / NEWS / CHARITABLE CAUSES

Reconciliation Services Dinner / Fundraiser – see Cliff O’Bryan.....
PROSPECTOR EVENTS / NEWS / CHARITABLE CAUSE

Tour de Hope Benefit – Bringing Hope to Deserving Local Charities Through an Uncommonly Fun Cycling Event!!

The TOUR de HOPE Charity raised funds in excess of $12,000 for last year’s charity, the Hope Center Technology and Leadership fund. This year’s efforts were realized through a variety of events; our annual TOUR de HOPE bike ride, a Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament, car wash and more.

- Sunday, May 1, 2016
- Metric Century/KOM ~ 7:30am
- Maggi Hacker 50 Mile ~ 7:30am
- 34 Mile/KOM Season Starter ~ 8:30am
- 14 Mile Fun Ride ~ 9am

LOCATION:

- Liberty Memorial, Kansas City, MO
- Front lawn, near circle drive @ Main entrance
- See Keith Steiniger or Mike Darby for more information

Karson Douglas, son of Kyle and Lexie, will be having heart surgery on May 9th. You can stay in touch with their journey by joining them on www.caringbridge.org and follow their posts. You will need to log in and create a username and password, and it’s that easy. Please keep them in your thoughts, and keep this private within the Club.
Ladies & Gentlemen: Step Right Up!

Prepare to be amazed at Phoenix Family’s UnGala on Friday, May 13th!

AMAZING PERFORMANCES:

You will marvel at the performances, including aerial silks, fire performers, contortionists, jugglers & other amazing circus acts.

FINE DINING:

Start the evening with complimentary cocktails and stay to enjoy a gourmet dinner & dessert.

GREAT CAUSE:

Proceeds from the UnGala benefit Phoenix Family, providing assistance, education, transportation and job readiness skills for low-income families, children, seniors and people with disabilities in our community.

Learn more about the night

TICKETS:

Tickets are on sale now! $175 per person or $1,750 for a Table of 10

Purchase your tickets by May 7 to reserve your seat.

FOR MORE INFORMATION – CONTACT KEN EIDSON AT 913-451-3543

It’s A Baby Boy Shower !!  For Prospector Lady’s Only........
Saturday, May 21st – 11:30 am - at Janine Terstriep’s home, hosted by Janine and Sheri. Check your emails for a personal Evite sent to you and be sure to let them know Y or N.
How about a great excuse to get together with your friends to enjoy a margarita and a Mexican Fiesta? Join us for a Cinco de Mayo celebration to benefit the Leukemia Lymphoma Society. We will have piñatas, door prizes, a silent auction, a Mexican Buffet... and of course margaritas, and a selection of your favorite Mexican beer!

RSVP to: Arin W 9/3 c@gmail.com

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION WITH TEAM IN TRAINING

CINCO DE MAYO!

THURS may 5 5-8pm Thompson Barn Leawood
Prospector’s Breakfast Club

Attendance and Thank You’s    Meeting Date:    April 21, 2016

PLEASE PLACE “X” IN FRONT OF NAME IF ATTENDING MEETING

Adams, Linda
Airey, Douglas
Ashurst, Chase & Amy
Beckner, Pat
Bell, Jim
Belzer, Dan
Boehringer, Kevin
Bovard, Zach
Brosset, Mike
Brown, Erin
Cocherl, Stephanie
Cunningham, Rick
Cussen, Kathleen
Darby, Mike
Dayal, Vivek
Douglas, Kyle
Eckinger, Bill
Eidson, Ken
Emerson, Bill
Felton, Dr. Sean

X Foster, Rod     Stephanie Cochel (2x)  Jim Bell  Sean Felton
PLEASE PLACE “X” IN FRONT OF NAME IF ATTENDING MEETING

Flessner, Dave
Mike Wall, Chris
Giordano, Phil
Rekis, Ann W., Alan H., Keith S., Mike M.
Goodheart, Alan
Bell, Beizer
Douglas Eipssner
Goodheart, Bruce
Hardin, Das
Hawkins, Darryl
Heriford, Alan
Hobbs, Derek
Holk, Dan
Holland, Ed
Hutchison, Ed
Kennedy, John F.
Kopplin, Mike
Mellott, Mike
Mortko, Sheri
O’Bryan, Cliff
Oettemeier, Dr. Bert
Phear, Matt
Pickering, Chris
Rapp, Bryan
Runyan, Joe

[Signature]
PLEASE PLACE “X” IN FRONT OF NAME IF ATTENDING MEETING

Ryan, Pat

X Shelton, Jennifer
Simpson, Brownie

X Sirna, Richard
Spencer, Neil
Steiniger, Keith

X Volkert, Darby
Oitker, Eric
Wolberton, Rick

X Webb, Tyler
York, Kevin

Terstriep, Janine
Trondson, Chad

X Twigg, Brad
Wagner, Leigh

GUESTS
Name Name of Business Your Position (owner, sales, etc.)